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OJiceofthe M irtausburg Saving* lustitutiou > 
June 9, 1834. $ 

BY a resolution of the hoard of dirert. 
orsofthis institution (he following 

rates of Interest hare been adopted for 
the government of the Treasurer thereof 
nreceiving money on depositc, viz: 

For deposites payable") 
six months alter demand, | 5 centum 
certificates may be issued r per annum. 
bearing an interest at the j 
rate of J 

For deposites papable) 
four months after demand, ) 4 centum 
certificates may be issued )► ' 

fl„RttnI. 
bearing an interest at the | 
rate of J 

For deposites payable-) 
ninety days after demand, I s ml/uK 
certificates may be,,**n*d > per annum. 

bearing an interest at tbe | 1 

rate of J 
By order 

GEORGE DOLL, Treasurer. 
July 10, 1834—tf_ 

BBDXKTOTON ftTlZXS. 
/TJHE subscriber having leased (he Bed- 
i ington Mills, formerly occupied by 

Mr. B. Darby, respectfully solicits the pa 
tronageofits former customers, and the j 
public generally. He will at any time 
raanufacturn Wheat into Flour, forcusto 
mers ; and deliver a bariel of superfine 
flour for every five bushel* of merchanta 
hie wheat, at the Messrs. Forman's ware 

house, free of expense; also, exchange bar 

rets for the offal if desired. Every descrip- 
tion of COUNTRY WORK will be done 
at the above mills. 

H. f. SHAFER. 
N. B Cash will at ail time* be paid for 

wheat if delivered at ^aiJ nidi*. ILLS. 
September 17, 1835.—<6m 

_ 

LANDS AN9 XSXZ.Z. 
FOR SALE. 

HAVING sold a part of my estate near 

Martinsburg. Betktley County, V a. 

1 wish to dispose of the residue, consisting 
of the Mill tract of about 

3 4 0 AC 11 E S , 

and the Oak Ridge tract of 130 Acres— 

lands equal in quality to any in the state^ 
Upon the Mill tract there are upwards ol 

one hundred acres of first rate, bottom 

land, and about the same quantity cl 

cleared upland, ihe balance in timber.-— 
The Mill house is a substantiaUtone build 

ing, one hundred feet by forty in which 
three pair of Burrs and ore of Country 
Stones are woikfd by the fuscarora 
creek, one of the best andmost permanent 
mill streams in the country. 

The dwelling house, alto of stoi c, is a 

large convenient well Gnishfd building, 
divided into fourteen rooms, besides n 

passage of 13 feet width through its centre. 

There are bains, stables and other out 

houses in abundance, ail good and conve- 

nient. 
The Oak Ridge tract is 21 miles instant 

from the Mill tract, about one half of it 

covered with timber, ol the finest quality, 
the balance cleared, well fenced, and in 

a high state of cultivation. ‘1 he improve- 
ment* on it are indifferent. I will sell 

those farmson accomodating terms, either 
entire, or divided, to suit purchasers. 

MATTHEW RAN SON. 
March 0. 1855—If 

_ 

VALUABLE MANUFACTURING 
PnOFSBSV 

for SALE OR rent. 
fl^HE subscriber a* trustee ol Edward 
I A Gibbs of Martinsburg Berkeley co 

Va., it authorized to sell or lease the fol- 

lowing valuable property lying on the 1 us- 

carora creek In Martinsburg. 
1. A valuable Woolen laetory with all 

the necessary machinery, imp lenient* See. 

now in the occupancy of John N. Kiddie 

& Co whose lease of the same ezpires on 

the 1st of April 1896. To this valuable 

factory la attached a machine Shop—and 
every appurtenance end convenience ne- 

cessary lor the spinning, weaving, dyeing, 
and dressing processes in the making ol 

Cloth 
<2 A Valuable Sawmill- 
9. A Lvpnlo hum act, with its appara- 

tus and various flasks, patterns, and lui- 

mture. , 

4. A Blacksmith's Shop and loots 

This valuable property will be disposed 
of by the eubseriber separately or together 
at private sale, or will he leased separate 
Jy or together for a term of years, lhe 

laetory of eourse sold or teased subject to 

the teim of the present tenant —posses- 
sion of the rest delivered immediately — 

The subscriber ctn assure persons who 

may wish to engage in business of this 

sort that a IUkoain can be had. the e*e 

scut ion of his trust rtcpiiting that some 

disposition should be peremptorily triade. 

Require of tbe subscriber living in M<>r- 

gin Conti!?. Vi., oji|io»il8 Hancock, 
or to D H C-oarad K*q Martioshuig. 
Va. CROMWELL ORRICK, 

Irinti*for £ A (Jit is. 

September 9, 1835—tf 
_ 

CASH FOR FLOVRf 
fVMIE subscribe.’, have made arrange 

R meats for the purchase of any Flour 
that may bo delivered to them at their 

Ware House at Shepherds town for which 

they will at all time* give a fair price in 

CASH They wilt be governed in the of 

for, for Flour, bv the latest Georgetown 
price*. They will also purchase K>c and 

Corn, a, well as the produce of the coun- 

try generally at fair once* * MiORTT R UAhRIS- 
!Gpt. »0. 1835. 

_ 

DR. I). MURPHY, 

HAS removed hi* otfiee to the house 
on Ring street, situated on the eor 

wer opposite ,Wr. J- Bdlmiee’s Hotel, w here 

he may be found at all times, when oot 

professionally engaged. 
April 90, 1895 —tf 

I 
"'L~ MXflCEt'tAItf'irr 

l« ■ ■ IN' -■ —. ..— 

1 From the Portland Courier. 
THE HYPOCHONDRIAC. 

a scene raoM Lire. 

An honest Jonathan, not a hundred 
j miles from Portland, washiest with a wife 
| who took it mto her head to fancy from 

time to lime, that she was any tiling and l 

; every thing rather than (he identical wife ; 
i of the said Jonathan. Phis state of things i 
j continued from year to year, and she be- j 
| gan to fancy at last that she was dead or 

dying Many and many was (he time 
our good Jonathan was summoned from 
the field to witness (he list sigh of his dv- 

<ing wife. But still she didn't die. He 
always look these things very moderately 
carefully putting up whatever farming 
•dentils he might he using, and walking ; 

deliberately and slowly to her bed side and j 
listening patiently to whatever she might 
say, solemnly promising to obey all her 
r< quests and fulfil her desires to the let- 
ter, He firmly believed hit- wife was in 
some way or other bewitched, how he 
could not tell, and the idea of a cure nev 

erenteied his brain. He thought it like- 
ly she must die some lime or other, and 
further he neier troubled himself This 
insensibility was far from being agreeable 
to Ins sensiiivc wife, who often rated him 
soundly upon his stupidity, her own anger 
for Ik* time effecting a cure. At length 
the poor woman came to (lie solemn convic- 
tion that her time was indeed come. She 
put her house in order. The bonnets of (he 
children were trimmed with black. Her 
husband's Sunday hat was brought for- 
ward and ornamented with a broad and 
solemn weed. Her own clothing was all 

urpuMitu hi nit cTie?i 01 nrittvs, unu iu».» 

(i] up, Ihe key to be leltin her pocket — 

Tlie. yarn of a web of‘full cloth,' was oi- 

tiered to be sent over to J trie JStiles. who 
would prepare it lor tint mill ; when it 
was afterwards to he cut into comfurta- 
tde garments for the family the coming 
winter, ’i he good woman superintended 
every thing with the greatest composure 
and solemnity. When every thing was 

prepaied, she adjusted her hair, anil with 
a tear in her eye, composed herself in 
In d ; giving ituections for liet husband & 
children, and Ihe wotkmcn to be summon- 
id around her. I'liis done, she addteseed 
each separately, giving them appropriate 
advice, and then dismissed them, that she 
might in secret give her parting injunction 
to her husband. When left alone, she cal 
led to hi* memory her own many acts of 
conjugal tenderness, spoke of her children 
as a mother in like circumstances might be 
supposed to speak, and finally distantly 
and delicate!) hinted, that it was veiy : 

provable another would at sometime be ) 
called to occupy her place by his side, and j 
stand in a similar idation to t er rlnlilifii 
Her tears fell fast. Our Jonathan’s face 
wasdrawn to a becoming length lor the 
occasion, hut he never thought of crying 
Indeed it was doubtful whether lie com 

prehendrd her. 11is irujiei luratnhty was 

most pi evoking, Mic was compelled to 
he more explicit. She pressed her fingers 
upon her eye*. ‘When I am gone,’ she 
said faintly,* have you thought of any one 

to he your second wife?’ This was a 

plain question, and with the utmost sim- 
plicity he gave it a plain answer. • Yes 
my dear, I have.' She wiped her tears — 

for a dying woman her face was certainly 
very expressiie. She held her breath.— 
‘Tell rue,’she said, who is to be the mo- 

ther ol ray children ?’ ■ Well, ray dear, 
I bate otten thought if you should die, 
Hannah J. would make an excellent wife.’ 

You have, indeed !’ exclaimed the dy- 
ing woman bouncing out of bed ; • Han 
nah J. shall never he the mother of my 
children, I can tell you.’ Our Jonathan 
started. A cure was ceitainly the very 
lust thing in his mind when lie made Ihe 
confession. 'T his was many year* ago — 

but she. has never sinre imagined herself 
any other than the living, and alive like 
to be, wife of Jonathan. 

MRS. SOMERVILLE, THE FEMALE AS- 

TRONOMER. 
This lady is wo believe, a little over 40 

years of age. .Site wa« horn in Scotland. 
When about fifteen years old, she happen 
cd to overhear her brother repealing at a 

school exercise, a proposition in geometry. 
Her attention was arrested, and her geni 
us then Icit its first conscious impulse of 
its master spring, hire instantly procured 
u copy of Kuclid, and found delight in ex 

ploring its pages. 
Sometime afterwards she inquired of 

professor Playfair, if there would he. any 
harm in a young lady studying Latin ? 
He asked her why she wished to study 
Latin. She replied, beanse I long to read 
Newton’s priucipia.” 

He encouraged her to make Iheunusal, 
and ant was then thought, danug attempt. 
Besides the Latin, she is possessed of ev 

try modern scientific language, and is, 
without doubt, one ol the very first astro- 
nomers of this age. Her name shining 
over Kngland, together with that of La 
Place on the continent of Kurope, and 
Bowrditch in America, constitutes the great 
constellation of astronomical science of 
the present day. 

How inscrutable are the workings of 
genius! Where it has not been kindled 
by nature, no art ignites it. It is beyond 
the power of rircurastcnaes to quench its 
(lame. Astronomy and mathematics have 
fonnd their most illustrious votaries in 
our times, not in the chaii* of professor- 
ships with learned titles, and lich endow- 
ments— not in the. silent retreats of aca- 

<!• rmcal leisure—hut in the legislative 
halls of rer< lutiunary France, on the deck 
of an American merchantman, and amid 
the cares of the nursery ! 

A triend of ours, when visiting Mrs. So- 
merville's lamily, happened to ask her 
husband what was contained m certain 

drawn* he was opening. He replied,— I* Mrs. Somerville's diplomas.” She has 

• received them from literary and scientific 
| societies in all part* of the world ttcepl 
America! 

The following anecdote will show the 
opinion entertained of her by La Place, 
with whom she had long been in the hab- 
it of corresponding on scientifiic subjects. 
She has been twice married, first to a Mr. 
t»!cgg, and after wards to Dr. Sotnmcrville 
her present husband. These incidents of 
her domestic history were unknown to La 
Place, and he once lolJ a friend that there 
were probably but two women in the wo flit 
who could read his * .^ftcauiqu* CtUitt' 
or.e of them was Mrs Glegg, ttud the oth- 
er Mrs. Somerville! 

But besides her wonderful attainments 
in this department, Mrs. Soir'-rvilo is an 

accomplished scientific and p tclical mu 

sician, a first rate painter in oils, a learned 
chemist, and a thoiough mineralogist and 
botanist! 

At the same time this extraordinary 
woman is a pattern of social and domestic 
virtue, discharging in a most exemplary 
manner every duty to her friends and fa- 
mily. Her society is delightful, her man- 

ner engaging, and her heait evidently the 
abode ol every amiable affection and 
Chistian grace. 

'1 he Souther* Character —The fol- 
lowing tribute to (lie character of the 
South, is copied from an essay in the foil- 
land Courier. 

“ The wider has travelled thousands of; 
miles in the Southern country,and Corse 
veral years he has been an attentive ob- 
server of character as it is developed be 
ucatb a Southern sun. He has mingled ; 
in the various grades of society. He has 
met her citizens under alt circumstances, 
favorable and unfavorable Wherever be 
has wandered, the. hand of Jiospitality has 
beep extended towards him. How sweet- 
ly has the cheering voice of welcome lal- I 
len upon Ins ear I Many are the offices 
of kindness he has experienced, and not 

(infrequently from the hands of entire 
strangers Grateful is the recollection he 
will ever cherish of scenes (hat are pist, 
but which have obtained (he most hahovv ; 
ed place in his memory. He is aware that 
Ins pen is incapable of doing justice to this 
subject, tint he would do violence to his 
feelings were he to suffer this opportunity ! 
to pass without recording his testimony in 

favor of I lie citizens among whom tie re- 

sides. After wandering through (he dis 
taut pails of our wide extended land, he 
feels authorized to say that, go where you 
will, you cannot find a mure generous and 
palmitic, a more enlightened and high- 
minded people, than those who have le- 

ceircd soldi a liberal share of abuse from 
the northern abolitionists. Does any one 

doubt this assertion ? Let him come and 
examine for himself, ami he will find this 
to he the language of truth and soberness.” 

There is no season to us more pleasing 
and jet more melancholy, than Autumn. 
If there is •* ever pleasmc in the pathless 
wood,” it is when the leaves, once green 
and vetdanf, are changed to the Varying 
hues that deck the autumn forests: when 

each gentle zephyr hears on its bosom 
some memento of the dying year, or some 

floating getni of vegetation to tell though 
all things die and decay, yet there i* in »'! 

things the principle ol revivification—and 
thatWhen the cold and dreary winter has 
passed, all things will sgam spring up 
fresh and gay, ami nature will bo as 

though she had not lost her verdant cov 

ering, or been tfti ipt of all that charms the 

eye, or delights the sense. Autumn, too, is 
the time of plenty, when the Farmer for- 
gets his toils, as he looks upon Ins gra 
riarics filled with 'he yellow car, or to his 
barns where is stored the heavy laden 
sheaf, and the rich produce of the waving 
field—and to (via cellar for bis sparkling ci- 

der and the rich flavored apple. W ho 
would not he happy when he contemplates 
(he fi nil of all ln» toil, and reflects, that, 
though he has gained it all by the »• sweat 

of die brow,” y et with his labor lie has 
preserved his health and spirits and fitted 
bis mind and Ins body lo enjoy the good 
things a kind Providence has bestowed 
upon him ? 

And who lit in* auiumn ui ws, wnmu 

not be happy, could lie look back upon a 

life of industry and virtue, and luxuriate 

upon the rich stores ol intellectual virtue ; 

and wisdom, which in tiie spring of life he J 
had sowed—in the summer nourished and 

protected—and in autumn gathered up for 
his support and happiness, through the 

dreary winter of old age. 

It is a painful discovery, that we make 
as we advance in life, that none of us are 

exempt from its frailties YVUen the heart 
is fresh, and the view of the luture unsul- 
lied by i he blemishes that hsve been gath- 
ered from the experience of the past, our 

feelings are most holy ; we love loideriii 
fy with the persons ol our natural friends, 
all those qualities to which we ourselves 

aspire, amt all those virtues we have been ! 
taught to revcie. The confidence which 
we esteem seems a part of our naturo, and j 
there is a purity thrown around the atl'ec- 
lions which tie us to our kindred, that af- 
ter life can seldom hope to see uninjuied. 
— Cooper. 

Immoktalitv.—It cannot be that the 
earth is man's abiding place It cannot 
be that our life is cast up by the ocean of 
eternity, to soar a moment upon its waves | 
and sink into nothingness. Else why is 
it that the high and glorious aspi j 
rations which leap like angels from the : 

temple of our heart, are forever wander- ; 
ing about unsatisfied ? Why is it that the j 
rainbow and the cloud come ovc» us with 
a beauty that is not of earth, and then pass 
off to leave us to muse upon (heir faded 1 

Ion liness ? Why i» it that the stars which j 
bold “ their festivnl round the midnight 
throne,” are set above the grasp of our 

limited faculties, lorever mocking us with 
their unapproachable glory ?- And, final- 
ly, why u it that bright lormt of human 
beauty arc pretenlnd to our view, and then 

taken from m,—leafing the thoiwand 
•(reams of our affection* to flaw back in 

alpine torrent* upon oof heart* f W* 
are bo-n for higher d««!inr than that of 
earth,; there ts a realm where the rain- 
bow never fa<?M; where (he *tar»;wi:l lie 
spread out before u* like island* (hat slum- 
ber on the ocean ; and where the lieauti 
fnl being* which here past before us like 
shadow*, will Kay in nor presence forever. 

The Comet—is it not m grainl and 
va«t conception, that tim wan and misty 
orb has been travelling swifter than the 
swiftest cannon ball, through the dun 
realm* of space, since nor Saviour slept 
in the manger at liethlebem, and the Star 
in the East lit its fires for the Wise Men's 
eyes ? I* it rut hkc divinity, that power 
of astronomic prophecy, which pierced the 
curtains of the future, and foretold the ad 
vent of thit biasing world ? Look* it not 

like sharing attributes wilh^Omnipotence, 
and * circumventing Gad,’ And when 
this generation shall he slumbering in the 
du*l. that predicted orb will again stream 

its • horrid hair,’ across onr sky. When 
the lover who has now looked at it with 
hi* mistress shall became a patriarch a 

mong his children; when the child now 

lisping it* early inquuica of (he wandering 
star, shall tell the tale in after years, to 
some grand babe throned on its knee- 
then tlia comet will come again! What 
changes — what revolutions —what convul- 
sions of states and empires—w ill chance 
ere then ! The soul expands into a sense ! 
of subl.nvitj, ns it re.l-xis on the va t wur'd 
of events between. How many ties will 
ho severed ; how many hearts be broken ; 
how many t.-srs be shed! Vet while on I 
earth these vicissitudes will advene and 
vanish, in that far element above and 
around us, this luminous globe shall wan- 

der with its train,—flashing and flowing 
through the fiehl* of immensity. ‘1 bought 
itself—imagination, in her .boldest flight, 
sinks with wearied wing, unable to grasp 
(tie otopenduous, boundless them'*! Truly 
said the ancient minstrel: »’ When i sur- 

vey the heavens, the woik of thy fingers— j 
the moon and the stars which thou hast 
ordained—then I say. what is man, that j 
thou art mindful of him.or the son ol man J 
(hit thou visitest him ? " 

The Axe.—The power of the American 
axe. (says I,strobe in his hook on the IJ. 
Mates ) and tho skill with which it is wi.dd 
ed, may well excite the admiration of an 

European. The weapon itself is no mote 

to t>e compared xviits the xile chopper 
commonly seen in the hands of one id our 

woodmen, ilian n giunblet cun be compa 
red to a cvntie bit. It is formed upon a 

different principle—the handle is set far 
forward, and it aels upon the tree, more 

fro*i the wedge like Emm. it* own weight, 
and the skiflfttl swing which gives it im- 

petus, than from any g-eat exertion of 
strvng'h on the part of the «noiJm»n. In 
fact, sleight inure than strength it employ 
ed m its use ’The rapidity with which 
the huge trees of the forest fall baiore a 

single pair of well swurg exes is really 
marvellous; and <he ate may rank with 
maize and steam as one of the three thing* 
which haw conquered the. Western World. 

ISatibai. Lawocageof Morse* —both 
in (he Ukraine ami in South Ainciacn, the 
wild horse* pursue an oideily system of 
political government among themselves, 
which cleaily proves the exiileme of a 

natural language, hy which tln-y perfectly 
understand the commands anil wishos of' 
their superiors. A combination of voice 
and gesture, which in fact may he defined 
to he corporeal expression, is always un 

ilerstood by every individual in a troop of 
many thousands of there spirited animals 
In South America, the election ef a leader 
is made by the whole body ; and when 
chosen, he is promptly obeyed in all his 
orders for travelling. In the Ukraine, Dr. 
liood says that the chief burse in com 

rn.ind seems, from all that can bo gather 
ed fiom ob*e(*ation ‘>f naturalists, to hold 
his office about 4 or 5 yeats. when a new 

election lakes place, the old general fal 
ling subnituisnvely into the rank*, when 
the pull* are opened Sometimes he is 
re elected, but not always. In those iri 
stances where there aie rival candidates, 
and the decision is not satisfactory to the 

parties, the heroes fight it out, and the 

conqercr quietly assumes the command. 
There is no' a single movement that docs 
not show h degree of sagacity boidering 
upon that kind of intelligence characters 
lie of a mao A large number of domes- 
tic horses, after being a month together in 
pasture, begin to establish certain police 
regulations; nod ultimately, one of (hern 
assumes dictatorial power. 'This, there- 
fore, implies some sort of language ; be I 
cause without it, there would he constant 
disorder and vexation ; but philosophy, as ! 
yet, has done nothing towards unravelling 1 

the mystery. The fame natural language 
egivts among P.lephants. The geoerahs- [ 
simo of the wild herds shows his power 
fearlessly,and under his authority the com* 

partv readily submits. 
YVbal this language consists in— whe 

thcr it be voice alone, gestuie only, or bo 

dily expressions, modified hy stamping up- 
on the ground, will be difficult to decide. 
It is probable that by the whole of them 
the word of command is produced Wliilo 
grazing, defending themselves against en- 

emies, or iceming their young, they dis- 

play.something more definite than mere 

instinct.—Hcujitifie 'I raett. 

F.Loftctitce—VVe clip the following 
spfcimeo of eloquence from the (irena- 
da (Mi»s,J Uulleiin, which from the re- 

marks appended, appear* to have been 
delivered in a justice* court in that part 
of the country ; 

• May it please the court—I had rather 
live for tlair teen hundred centuries on the 
small end of a thunderbolt—chew the rag- 
ged end of a flash of lightning—swallow 
the corners of a Virginia worm fence, and 
have my bowel* torn out by a green briar 
than to be thus bambuozli d hy tbe gen- 
tlenixo 1 

fCarrcepooUearr of the Sen Or lean* Bullet la. 
TEXAS. 

Htuxoau, (lEX*«,)Uct. 2.', ISJ6. 

j Dc*« Sit—White all eye* were direct 
ed « itli intense anxietv toward* the mili- 
tary operation* near Connie*—supposing 
Uat to he the only point from whence we 

might expect important news—we ere as 
tomshed by receiving information or the 
rapture of tho fort and town of Goliad (La 
Bahia) by a party of eolonists. These 

i were volunteer* from the trausccndentfy 
I foitiie bank* of the town of Mitsgorda, * 

place destined to become an important 
l city. 

Before this party entered the field, 
most of the volunteers were et Oonxslee 

; —and learning that the harvest of honor* 
would be reaped before they could arrive 
there—they (truck off from La Baca with 
the daring determination of taking Goliad 
by *« rprise’. 

Goliad w situated on the southwest side 
of the San Antonio river, thirty Iragues 
below Bexar, and it it fifteen leagues from 

Copano, the landing place of Arkansas 
bay, mid about the same distance from 
the La Baca and of Matagorda hay. The 
fort is upon the point of« vcy steep and 
high hill formed of lock, with a deep ra- 

vine upon one tide and a low prarie cx 

tends towards tho southwest. j 
The wall* of the fort are stone and lime ! 

and bear in placet the marks of the siornis j 
of an hundred winters, but are rtill proof 
against any thing loss than the battering 
of heavy artillery, 

A long forced march brought the van 

guard of the coloni*t* to the S in Antonio 
river, fording below the town at eleven 
o'clock on the night of tho 9di in*t. Here 
they halted for the main body and to make 
arrangements for the titlark. A very »ma'l 
parly was sent into the town, ami brought 
out, with the utmost security, a worthy 
citigen, friendly to (lie eonutitu’ion ol 
Id24 And by hi* assistance guide*, w*re 

procured, perfectly acquainted with the 
place 

The main body of the colonist* nritsed 
their road in the night, and before they 
found out their mistake, were at the up 
per ford, immediately opposite the town. 

They then struck across, for a short rut, 
to the position occupied by the vanguard 
Their route led through a mutketl thicket. 
The muskeet is n tree ot the locust family, 
full of thorns, and at a little distaneo re- 

sembles the rommon peach tree in six* 
and appearance. While the party were 

treading (heir way through this tliirket, 
the liorau of one ol them alaited in airtight 
at an cbjr.ct beneath a bn*h. Tho rider 
checked tit I.oise, and taid “who's thru*'' 
\ voice answered in Spanish. One of the. 

party supposed that he recognised in the 
voile an old acquaintance of La ll-sl., % — 

and asked if it was aurb a one, mentioning j 
the name, »• Mo," was the reply, *• my 
name i» 

Col Milam is a native of Kentucky. At 
the commencement of the Mexican warol 

Independence he engaged in the cause, 
and assisted in establishing tbe In le|iend 
ence of the coat.try- When liurbide as 

Mimed the |iurple, Milam’s rapubHean 
principles placed him in fetters—dragged 
him to the city of Mexico, and confined 
him in prison until the usurper was de- 
throned. W hen ISanla Anna assumed the i 
Dictatorship, tbe republican, Milam, war ] 
again thrust into the prison at Monte lDy. I 

Hut bis past services and stifle tings wrought 
upon' the sympathies of lus bard hearted 
jailors : They allowed him the luxury of a 

baits. lie profited by the indulgence ;and 
made arrangement* vritb an old rompalri 
ot to (dace a fleet horse suitably equipped 
upon the bank of tbe stream at a time ap 
pointed. The Colonel passed tbe sentinel 
as lie went to go into the water—walked 
quietly on — mounted </«* ha'K andjled. 

Tour hundred miles would place hint in 
saf«ly. I he noble horse did his dutv ; 
and bore the colonel clear of all pursuit, 
to the place, where our parly surprized 
him. At fits!, he supposed himself in the 

power of tbe enemy—but the English Ian 

gunge soon convinced him that be was in 
the midst of bis country m< n. 

Me had never heard that Texas was 

making an rffort to save herself No whis- 
per of (he kind hail been allowed to pass 
to Ids prison. W hen he learnt tbe object 
of tbe paity, bis heart waa fail,—be could 
not speak—for jay. 

When the company arrived at the lower 
ford they divided into four parlies of twelve 
men, each. One party remained a* a 

guard with the horses. Tbe other three, 
with a guide, marched by different mutes 
to the assault. 

'J heir axes hewed down the door where 
the colonel, commanding the place, slept 
—and he was taken a prisoner from his 
bed. A sentinel hailed—and fired. A rifle, 
hall Did him dead upon the spot The 
Mexican soldier* fired from thei r quarters 
and Ihe blazo of their gun* served as tar- 

get* for Ihe colonist riflemen. 
The garrison was called upon to surren 

der, and the call was translated by a gen 
fteman present who spoke the language.— 
They asked for terms. The. interpreter 
now became the chief *|w*nker. “ No,” 
answere.d be, *• they say they will masse 

ere every one of you, unless you eorne out 

immediately, and surrender Come out- 

come out—quick—I cannot keep them 
back—come out if you wish to save your 
lives—I can keep them back no longer.” 
“Ob, do, for God’s sake keep them hack." 
answered the Mexicans, in their own Ian 
gunge, “ we w ill come out and surrender, 
immediately”—and they rushed out with 
all possible speed and Did down their arms. 

And thus waa the fort of Goliad taken— 
a fort, which with a garrison of three hun- 
dred and fifty patriots, in the war of 1812 

13, withstood a siege of an army ot wore 

than two thousand {Spanish troops. 
At the capture of Ihe fort three Mexican 

soldiers weie killed and seven wounded, 
and one colonel, on* captain, one lieuler.- 

| ant, with twenty one petty officers and 
private* wtre made priaonerx—other* of 

i. the K*rri*on etcaped in the dark and fled. 
( In the fort were found two niece* of 

5 braaa cannon, fire hundred muaket* and 
, I carhinea, ai* hundred apeara, with amintf- 

I*’ nition and proviaion*. *’ One ol the colonial* wa* wounded in the 
* j fthouuier. 

j.® | Col. Milam assisted in the capture of thw 
furl, ami then be spoke : •' I assisted Mex- 

! 
ieo lo jjt'n her independence, 1 have spent * more than twenty years of my life. I have 

j endured best nnd cold, hunger and thirst, 
i I have borne losses end suffered persecu- * ! fions, I hae* hern a tenant of every pris*ur 1 between this and Mexico—but the events 

j of (his night bare compensated me for alt 
*, my losses and all my anlE-ting*,’’ * 

j The colonists were commanded hy G. 
* 

j M. Collinswortli—lint it would Iks dilfi- 
? I cull lo find in the company a man not qua- 1 lifi*d for the command. 

Goliad is ot vastly more importance in a 

military point of view than Bexar, as tha 
* Utter is in a valley upon the hanks of thw 
* riser and commanded by the hills on each 
1 side ; and is therefore indefensible, 
1 | Tha main army under Colonel Austin, 
1 

j matched from Gunnies on the IJMli lost., 
j against Bexar" 
1 (t hen provoked, there is in Col. Austin 

the courage of the lion ; and there is in him 
fit nil tim a, tl.e caution of the fox. With 
bun to command, if we do not hope fur a 

speedy victory, tvo at least, da not fear a 

j. i defeat 

The subjoined, fsays the National In- 
telligencer,) i* a Sketch from (be Life of 
an interesting political family, known to 
all our rend rs by name, and to some, by 
old association. It is taken by one of tha 
relatives, and, however detective in tbc fil- 
ling in, must bo acktioa iedg*d to be a spi- 
rited drawing. 

From dm New York Evening Post. 
THE DYNASTY OF THE TAMMANY AO- 

CIKTY AND ITS ORIGIN. 
*’ Honesty is the belt policy," ss well 

itt politic*, as in morals, in public ns in 
private life. Political events in this city, 
especially f >r some years past, have clenT- 
ty proven that tills time eatahli«hed max- 
im is ns dirvctly at variance with the •«»<»• 

gei’ of the * oldest mid wisest of the par- 
ty,’ at It can tic frmi double dealing of 
any kind, 'l’he proverb must bo false. 
and we must bn greatly in error in our 

calculations, if at no very distant date, thn 
t oldest and wisest,’ are not despised as 

the must contnmptihl c, pernicious body of 
Solomons (hat ever existed, if they nro 

i not hated by the people for a political 
r course of inftmoorh) pucrisy, selfish trea- 

chery and corruption, which true wisdom 
■ would have shunned, and honest patriot 
* ism would Irisvc scorned. A Bourse which' 

ihe meaner qu-.hUe* of the «nmd, Ms- 

t ding selfishness, and the imbecility of eg- 

padiei.ey, could only hare mncUoncd. 
There political charlatans, • the oldest 

and wisest'of the parly, comprehend those 
who sre the ruling dynasty of the Tarn- 
many Society. It is lime that people should 
know if (here are honest men in that So- 
ciety, yet most of the dictation, corruption 
intrigue, an.I riminviag jiuent in (ho dem- 
ocratic party has originated from bad pole- 
ticians wrho aro members of that Society. 
Tho whole Union does nut contain any 
man mure npp ned to equal lights and o- 

qual laws—mure in favor of charters and 
special legislation, than the ruling dynas- 
ty of the Tammany Society. 

This Society influence* the committee*, 
directs the office holders, and rules tha 
destinies of the patty. It presses on tho 
democracy hke an oppressive incubus, 
crushing and restraining tha free and glo- 
rious circulation of independent sentiment 
and democratic principle*. The corrupt 
adherents will not, and the timid portion,- 
the party date not, murmur against that 
political organization. 

Many men of broken fortune* hare joi- 
ned this society nnd obtained office. Mott 
ol the office holder* in (be ci** and Slate 
belong to thi* political machine which rnlaa 
the party During the election the sa- 

chem* An hid the use of any pail of Tarn- 
man v Hall In the anti monopolists, though 

I some of them are stockholders of that bud- 
ding. The emissaries of that society,- for 
an electioneering purpose, spread a repott 
of the death of an (innoxious editor, and 
•m the evening of the same day, he wa*' 

formally excommunicated by the young 
men's committee, nnd the sheriff with his 
staff, and the other official incumbents, 
magistrates, sachems, fee, were arranged 
in the high place of (lie hig room to over- 

aw-g the people a* sovereigns over them. 
Are these mm Democrat* ? Did they 
feel Ihcmst.vcs above the sovereignty of 
the people? 

The independence of one able editor had 
| hero a g ievanre to a dynasty that has 

made whirl* comittee*. as well a* individ- 
uals, obey its dictation, immolating the 

many impulses ol human nature on th« 
shrine of expediency Liberty Cannot 

prosper, or he safe, while any surh com- 
binations or societies exist. That stuff— 
the bombast about se»«ons of buds and 

\ flowers, fruits, storms, nnd snows, is only 
i a guise under which to carry on political 
| intrigue and management- Aralleventa, 
i tire journalist who degrades his (columns 
! by the insertion of such absurd matter, 
j should be paid at least double price for 
! printing pharscs opposed to the genius and 

and language of civilization ; a mere pu- 
eiile affectation of savage life, as ail the 

j trumpery of Grand Sachems, Sagamore, 
&r, of the Tammany Society certainly is, 

! The Grar.d Sachetrndiips and the members 
j of the Society are certainly most qualified 
! for stockjobbing, office seeking, deceiving 

the people, and inducing vicious legisla 
lion, than for the pursuit of an Indian war 

rior. Pretty fellows for the backwoods! 
They are only Americans in name, except 
from the manly sentiments and just prin 
eiplesofthe patriots of the interior, awd 
to whom they are as strange as any for- 
eigner* speaking the same language. 


